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Why Morocco Must Address
Climate Change’s Threats to
Water Resources

Several studies on the north-eastern region of Morocco have pointed to below-

average annual rainfall rates prevailing since the mid-1970s.
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Charlottesville — Climate change is impacting water resources in Morocco,

aggravating conditions as a result of both the environmental characteristics and social

vulnerability that are present in the region. As the average global temperature

continues to increase, there will be wide-reaching effects on a number of climatic

variables, including the frequency of precipitation and the quality of water resources. 

The World Resources Institute rates Morocco’s water supply at the extremely high

stress level because more than 80% of the available water is withdrawn annually for

agricultural, domestic, and industrial use. In addition to this, the ratio of renewable

water resources to the population is less than 1,000 cubic meters per year. 

Water stress occurs when demand for water exceeds the available amount, or when

poor quality restricts its use. This causes deterioration of freshwater resources in

quantity such as aquifer overexploitation and dry rivers, as well as in quality such as

toxic algal blooms and undesirably high levels of salt due to saltwater intrusion. Such

deterioration can result in health problems and have a harmful influence on

ecosystems and communities.

https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/author/megan-williams-and-megan-sprotte/
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/04/339763/drought-moroccos-agriculture-sector-and-climate-change-challenges/
https://www.who.int/globalchange/environment/en/chapter11.pdf?ua=1#:~:text=Adaptive%20Capacity%3A%20The%20ability%20of,or%20to%20cope%20with%20consequences.&text=Many%20adaptive%20measures%20have%20benefits%20beyond%20those%20associated%20with%20climate%20change
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/257365744_Climate_change_and_its_impacts_on_groundwater_resources_in_Morocco_The_case_of_the_Souss-_Massa_basin
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Furthering this problem, several studies on the north-eastern region of Morocco have

pointed to below-average annual rainfall rates prevailing since the mid-1970s.

Additionally, the whole of North Africa is expected to see temperature increases

between 2 and 3 degrees Celsius  by 2050, which has the potential to decrease

precipitation between 10 and 20%. 

There is spatial variability in both precipitation and the effects of climate change in

Morocco based on the climatic characteristics of the different biozones. For example,

coastal and mountainous regions vary greatly in average amounts of rainfall outside

the issue of climate change, with mountainous regions receiving a greater amount of

average precipitation. 

The effect of climate change will potentially be greatest in these regions, with the

most northern mountainous regions showing intense sensitivity to extreme hydro-

climatic hazards. This region faces great sensitivity because the trends have revealed

that increased extreme weather events — including both precipitation-induced

mudslides and floods, as well as droughts — will be seen as a result of climate

change. 

Thus, rural, mountainous regions will be the most at risk to these climate extremes

because of both their topographical landscape and reliance on precipitation as a

water source. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0167880912001648?casa_token=p646otBYALsAAAAA:azZ4kg85ysn9c6rEx8OGiRFf1TSY7cwCiSS7WJTWBglgcVILwXnDXDILQdH22wwDjK9pXaIhWPg
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/04/339342/imf-world-bank-to-introduce-debt-relief-for-climate-change-action/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/331411976_Rainfall_distribution_and_trends_of_the_daily_precipitation_concentration_index_in_northern_Morocco_a_need_for_an_adaptive_environmental_policy
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0921818111002219?casa_token=A4JsJ0icy4UAAAAA:SrGTReAIeD_UIISdvzyLuC-Quh7k_bycF23MF1bzAteEqI0hbwD6UzIyfj1QFh010upH0B7gbkA
https://www.moroccoworldnews.com/2021/04/338672/the-uk-commends-moroccos-actions-against-climate-change/
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Drought-related water stress will have tremendous effects on all countries of the

region, but Morocco is especially vulnerable to these climatic changes due to its lack

of adaptive capacity. Adaptive capacity is a system’s ability to adjust to and cope with

damages caused by climate change, including climate variability and extremes. 

The main determinants of a community’s adaptive capacity are: Economic wealth,

technology, information and skills, infrastructure, institutions, and equity. Compared to

other North African countries, Morocco performs the worst in generic adaptive

capacities such as economic resources, human development, health, and education. 

This situation is made worse by the high levels of income inequality in the country

which leave certain populations especially vulnerable to climate change while other,

richer populations remain virtually unaffected and unconcerned. Other, more specific

measures such as corruption and availability of knowledge and technology are harder

to calculate, but still play a role in Morocco’s adaptive capacity. 

Another term that can be used under the umbrella of adaptive capacity is climate

sensitivity. This is used in regards to climate change’s impact on agriculture in a

country, specifically the importance of this sector and the availability of water in the

region. This resource-based definition further proves the severity of the situation in

Morocco, which is both water stressed and agriculturally dependent. 

One element worsening Morocco’s water crisis is the significant population growth,

complemented by decreased mortality rates and increased infrastructure

https://www.wri.org/resources/charts-graphs/water-stress-country
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0167880912001648?casa_token=p646otBYALsAAAAA:azZ4kg85ysn9c6rEx8OGiRFf1TSY7cwCiSS7WJTWBglgcVILwXnDXDILQdH22wwDjK9pXaIhWPg
https://merip.org/1993/03/the-challenge-of-population-growth-in-morocco/#:~:text=Increasing%20age%20at%20marriage%2C%20smaller,status%20of%20urban%20Moroccan%20women.
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development. It is expected that the population could grow from the current 36 million

to 46 million people before 2050, which will put an enormous strain on the country’s

already stressed water supply. 

Since the country is heavily reliant on the agricultural sector, producing 17% of its

GDP and comprising 50% of its working population, water will remain a necessity but

will face greater stress under this added pressure. 

Furthermore, decrease in precipitation and increase in demographic pressures has

accelerated groundwater pumping, resulting in groundwater tables declining in

quantity and quality significantly since 1990. Thirty-one percent of groundwater in

Morocco is affected by human pollution or natural degradation and groundwater levels

have declined 20 to 65 meters in the past 30 years . 

The current estimated total water consumption in Morocco is 11 Billion Cubic Meters

(BCM)/year. Currently, 3.5 BCM/year of groundwater is used, with 90% of that use

being for agriculture . Previous studies have estimated the potential sustainable

groundwater yield to be only 4 Billion Cubic Meters (BCM) per year . 

The agricultural sector is by far the largest consumer of water, and the combination of

decreased precipitation trends in the region and higher global temperatures could

lead to a massive decline in agricultural productivity. Under the most extreme climate

change projections, aggregate agricultural crop production could decline by 15%

assuming no adaptation . 
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/257365744_Climate_change_and_its_impacts_on_groundwater_resources_in_Morocco_The_case_of_the_Souss-_Massa_basin
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3263/10/2/81/pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/257365744_Climate_change_and_its_impacts_on_groundwater_resources_in_Morocco_The_case_of_the_Souss-_Massa_basin
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/257365744_Climate_change_and_its_impacts_on_groundwater_resources_in_Morocco_The_case_of_the_Souss-_Massa_basin
https://www.oieau.org/eaudoc/system/files/documents/40/203294/203294_doc.pdf
https://www.oieau.org/eaudoc/system/files/documents/40/203294/203294_doc.pdf
https://www.oieau.org/eaudoc/system/files/documents/40/203294/203294_doc.pdf
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264474937_Climate_change_impacts_on_Moroccan_agriculture_and_the_whole_economy_An_analysis_of_the_impacts_of_the_Plan_Maroc_Vert_in_Morocco
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264474937_Climate_change_impacts_on_Moroccan_agriculture_and_the_whole_economy_An_analysis_of_the_impacts_of_the_Plan_Maroc_Vert_in_Morocco
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Rural agriculturalists living in poverty and other groups that face social inequality will

be the hardest hit by climate change. Already disadvantaged groups will suffer

disproportionately from its adverse effects, due to increased exposure and

susceptibility to these effects, resulting from a lack of preexisting climate protection

infrastructure. This will result in greater subsequent inequality due to a decreased

ability to cope and recover from the damage suffered. 

Morocco’s heavy reliance on agriculture and options for expanding irrigated areas are

limiting, thus the needed adaptation in the area has to take the form of altered

practices. The focus of agricultural production must shift from maximization of outputs

to stabilization and expansion of sustainable practices such as improvements in

irrigation application, soil and plant management practices, water pricing, reuse of

treated wastewater, targeted irrigation and fertilizer application, and farmers’

participation in water management and capacity building. 

https://www.un.org/esa/desa/papers/2017/wp152_2017.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2210784315000741

